ASI SENATE MEETING
Thursday, September 6, 2018
Noah Tonies
ASI Treasurer

1. SUBJECT: Clubs Requesting Additional Money/Funding
DETAIL:
This applies only to the Senators. Although I haven’t yet received any emails asking
questions about getting additional funding for events/programs I’d like to get a head
start on communication. If a club/organization wants additional money for an event
make sure that they ask their council for money first. If they come to me asking to
present in a Finance Committee meeting for more money the very first question I will
ask is if they have already received money from their council and how much they
received. It hasn’t been an issue yet but I am trying to prevent it from becoming an
issue.

SENATE MEETING REPORT
Rachel Hunter
Senator Pro Temp
SIC Senator-At-Large
September 6, 2018
1. Subject: SIC
Details: SIC had their first council meeting on Friday August 31. It was a good turnout
and we have several new clubs.
I have meetings with some of the newer clubs, like the Young Democrats, to go over
resources that ASI can offer them as well as help them with their budget as I have
some Treasurer experience. I have offered to several clubs to meet with me so I can
give them some of my expertise.

SENATE MEETING REPORT
Rocio Antonio
CCHM Senator
September 6, 2018
1. Subject: CCHM Council Meeting
Details: The first meeting of the year was held this past Tuesday, August 28th. We
discussed the upcoming Welcome Back BBQ coming up for our students and how to
encourage other students to attend. In addition, we guided the clubs through the
process of going on property tours within the hospitality industry. The next CCHM
Council meeting will take place next Tuesday, October 11th, from 12pm to 1pm in the
Wine Auditorium.
2. Subject: Disability Resource Center Event
Details: Next semester the disability resource center will host an event to provide a
platform for students who have overcome their disabilities and wish to share their
stories with our campus. I have been communicating with a delegate from the center
and with the rest of the Hospitality Management Council (HMC) to contribute to the
event.
3. Subject: Communication with Clubs
Details: A few club presidents have been reaching out to me about getting permission
to have food at their meetings and about receiving money from the Administrative
Fund through ASI. By meeting with Senator Pro-temp Rachel, she provided a senator
reference sheet which helped me answer the clubs questions and increase ASI’s
presence within HMC.

